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POST-COLONIAL ADJUSTMENTS

T

he clear and detailed exposition by Supreme Court
rt
Justice Deepak Gupta of the right to freedom of
speechandexpressionisvery
ry relevantatati
timewhen
this constitutional right is being challenged and denied
on various grounds by governments, organisations and
groups. One such ground is sedition, which is invoked and
interpreted so as to harass political opponents or anyone
whodissentsorcri
riticisesthoseinpowerandauthori
rittyy.JusticeGupta,inavaledictory
ry addressatalawy
wyers’workshop
in Ah
Ahmedabad, traced the history
ry of the sedition law and
explaineditsscopeandintent,jux
uxtaposingitwiththelegal
and legitimate rights of citizens in a democratic system.
He cited several import
rtant judicial pronouncements and
judgments to drive home the point that Article 19(1) of
the Constitu
tution, which guarantees
freedom of speech and expression,
haspri
rimacyoverSecti
tion124Aofthe
IPC that deals with sedition.
The most important point that
Justice Gupta made was that the
right of freedom of opinion and of
conscience includes the ext
xtremely
important right to disagree. FreeJustice Gupta’s dom of expression has no meaning
words must be if it does not include the freedom
to question and criticise acceptheeded
ed norms and authority. Citizens
shouldbeabletocri
rittiicisethegovern
rnment, individuals or institu
tutions like the judiciary
ry and the
armedforces,andsuchcriticismshouldnotbeconsidered
acrimeanddubbedasanti-nationalactivity
ty.Ademocratic
system should uphold a citizen’s right to differ and propagate what he believes in, as long as that person does not
break the law or encourage strife. But the sedition law,
whichwasoriginallyacoloniallawformulatedtosuppress
dissent and opposition to the British government, is still
thereonthestatu
tutebook,andisinvokedagainstcriticsand
dissenters. The Supreme Court
rt’s injunction that there is
no case for sedition if no law and order problem is created
is ignored. Justice Gupta wants the law to be toned down,
if not abolished altogether. The least that can be done, he
says, is to make sedition a non-cognisable offence.
Justice Gupta’s reiteration of the importance of the
citizens’ constitutional and democratic rights highlights
the challenges that they face in the country now. His
statements that majoritarianism cannot be the law and
the country is bigger than any individual are significant
in the present environment. He has also underlined the
importance of disagreement not just as a constitutional
value but as an imperative to expand the horizons of mind
and take the society
ty forward. His counsel that people in
power should have thick ski
kins, broad shoulders and wide
thinki
king is wise, and should be heeded if democracy is to
surv
rvive and grow stronger.

I

Redeemi
ming ttiies:
Oil
il pipe to Nepal

ndiaandNepalhavetakenanimport
rtantsteptoimprove
the latter’s energy security. Early this week, Prime
Minister Narendra Modi and his Nepali counterpart
K P Sharma Oli jointly inaugurated the 69 km-long, India-fu
fundedoilpipelineproject.Thepipelinewilltransport
rt
ffu
uel from the Barauni refinery
ry in Bihar to A
Am
mlekh
khgunj in
south-east Nepal. It has an annual capacity
ty of ttw
wo million
metri
rictonnes.Inadditiontomaki
kingavailablefu
fueltoNepal
at a cheaper rate—
e—the pipeline is estimated to save Nepal
$8.7 million in transport
rt costs—the pipeline will energise
bilateralco-operation.Hithert
rto,fu
fuelhasbeentransport
rted
from India to Nepal via tru
rucks only. The pipeline will help
the tw
two countries reduce dependence on roads. Its inauguration comes amidst major changes in the Himalayan
country
ry’s economic relations with its neighbours. Its ties
with China are deepening, much to India’s concern.
Sandwiched between India and China, Nepal’s ties
with India have been strong historically. Geography,
too, has encouraged interaction with India. Nepal’s
terrain towards China is mountainous and snow-bound through
many months of the year. In contrast, the terrain towards India
slopes downwards until it meets
the Gangetic plains. This accounts
for India’s near-monopoly over Nepal’s trade with the world. In fact,
India held a monopoly over Nepal’s
China’s
fuel imports. That began to change
in 2015, when a trade blockade,
influence
which Nepal alleged was imposed
over Nepal is
by India, sent fuel prices soaring in
growing
the country and crippled its economy. It prompted the Nepali government to reduce its dependence on India and reach out to
China. China has begun supplying fuel by road to Nepal,
andwhile this meetsjust asmallpart ofNepal’s needs,the
future will be different. Nepal is a part of China’s Belt and
Road Initiative. China is building an oil pipeline that will
runthroughtheHimalayastoNepal.This,andavastroad
and rail netw
twork, will transform the Nepali economy. It is
tocounterChina’smountinginfl
fluenceinNepalthatIndia
has rushed to complete the oil pipeline project.
The pipeline idea was first proposed in 1998. It was put
on the backburner thereafter and it was only in 2014 that
India took up the idea more seriously. The fraying of India-Nepal relations in 2015 and the consequent breaking
bytheChineseofIndia’smonopolyoverNepal’sfueltrade
resulted in India putting the pipeline project on a fasttrack. Its implementation was prioritized and the project
completed ahead of schedule. Indian projects abroad
have suffered from long delays, angering host countries.
The India-Nepal pipeline project indicates that with political will, India is capable of timely delivery of projects.

Don’t go by aalll these cal
alculations
you see on T
TV
V, that if the country
ry
has to become a $5 trillion
economy, it w
wiill have to ggrrow at
12%... Don’t get into those maths

The Kashm
hmir question

ESTABLISHED 1948

Voice of reas
ason:
Is anyone lliisteni
ning?

SPEAK OUT

Territorially, Kashmir’s
reorganisation isn’t
unprecedented in postcolonies. Asian states need
to, however, think
people-centrically.
PRABHAKAR SINGH

S

ince1947,Indiahasexchanged,ceded, divided and assimilated territories. India used force to assimilate
the princely kingdoms of Hyderabad
and Junagarh. In 1951, India gave up territory
ry from Assam to Bhutan even as it
divided and exchanged with Pakistan
a Berubari enclave. India used force in
Goa, but France returned Pondicherry
by an agreement. Sikk
kkim joined India by
an international agreement.
UponIndia’scomplaint,theUnitedNationsSecuri
rittyy CouncilinApri
ril1948setup
a comm
mmissionfor“medi
diati
tionatth
thedi
disposal
al
oftheGovern
rnments
ts ofIndiaan
andPak
akistan
an”
on Kashmir. The U
UN
NSC suggested that
Pak
akistan
an shouldwi
withdraw“tr
tribesmenan
and
Pak
akista
taninati
tional
als”whohave“enteredthe
state for the purposes of fighting”. To India, the UNSC suggested withdrawing
“forces” and “reducing them progressivelytotheminimumstrengthrequired
for the support of the civil power in the
maintenance of law and order.”
The king of Jammu and Kashmir
signed an “Instru
rument of Accession governing the accession of the State to the
DominionofIndia.”Ar
Article370intheIndianConstitu
tution,titled“temporary
ry provisionswithrespecttotheStateofJammu
and Kashmir,” became operative from
November1952ontherecommendation
of the provincial Constitu
tuent Assembly.
Paki
kistan’scivilwarresultedinthebirt
rth
of Bangladesh in 1971. Subsequently, the
Simla Agreement, 1972, betw
tween Delhi
and Islamabad called for “a final sett
ttlement of Jammu and Kashmir”issue.
mmuandKas
ashmi
mir,withLadakh
khborJamm
deri
ring China, has
as oscillated betw
tween UN
UN
multilateralism, Simla bilateralism and
Indian constitu
tutionalism. Militancy burgeoned in Kas
ashmir since 1972 even aass the
Ladakh
kh boundary
ry with China simmered.
Indiaincreas
aseditsforcesinKas
ashmir.
In August 2019, India reorganized the
state of Jammu and Kas
ashmir by dividing
it into ttw
wo Union Terr
rritori
ries – Jammu &
Kas
ashmirandLadakh
kh --endingKas
ashmir’s
par
artiaallautonomyunderAr
Article370.Chi
hina
objectedtoLadak
akh’sreorgan
anizati
tionas
asthe
underm
rminingof“China’sterr
rritori
rialsovereignty
ty byunilaterallychangingits(India’s)

domesti
ticlaw.”IsKas
ashmirsimilarornotto ence started. Why? Might paragraph
10(c) of India’s declaration answer this?
India’sotherterr
rritori
rialexperi
riences?
The declaration excluded from the
ICJ disputes about “the condition and
International law
India under Nehru
ru championed intern
rna- status of its islands, bays and gulfs and
ti
tionalism. In June 1962, the Intern
rnati
tional that of the bays and gulfs that for historiCourt
rtofJusti
ticehadru
ruledin
infavourofCam
am- cal reasons belong to it.”
Indian possessions in the ‘Bay’of Benbodiainthe TempleofPreahVihear cas
ase.
Cambodiahadwononthebas
asisofFrench gal were, after all, perfected by British
colonial stationary, maps and commu- colonialism as well as Japanese occuparted—like
niiqué.Welllling
n
gttonKoo,aTai
aiwan
anesejudge, tion. The Japanese had support
kyo’ssupport
rt forPuYiinManchuri
ria—
penned a dissent, as it were, imagining Toky
as ChandraBose’sdeclarati
tionofthe
Chinadisputi
tingattheICJwithex-colonial Subhas
states. Beijing, however, replaced Taiwan Indian government in the Bay of Bengal.
Uncannily,China’sDecember2014poat theUN
UN in 1971, essaying afi
firrm
m bilateral
sition paper aft
fter it submitted a 9-dash
approachtoboundari
ries.
ricbays
Contr
trari
rily, in July-August 1962, India’s linemaptotheUNspokeof“histori
ricri
rights”to“waters”.
legal adviser, given that parties to the ortitles”and “histori
Cambodia-Thailand dispute were A
Assian,
suggested that the Temple case become Exchanging Territories
rubari
ri opina binding precedent for the India-China JusticeGajendragadkar’s Beru
tittu
uttiionespousesno“exion saidtheConsti
pansionistpoliticalphilosophy”andfr
from
a“humanpointofview,greathardship”is
inevitable in territory
ry exchange.
In 1962, aft
fter the ICJ decision iin
nR
Riight
of Pas
assage over Indian
an Terr
rritory
ry ((P
Port
rtugal
al
vsIndia),Indiaan
annexedGoa,aPort
rtug
gu
uese
‘bluewater’ province, using force. India
found support
rt iin
n the U
UN
N General
al A
Asssemblyonl
nlybeca
causeGoa,Dam
amaan
naan
ndDiuwere
Port
rtug
gu
uese‘bluewater’provi
vinces.In
Intern
rnattiional
allaw,telllling
glly,prescri
ribesself-determ
rminati
tionfr
from‘bluewater’coloni
niaallism.
In 1975, Sikk
kkim, originally a Himalayanprincelysovereign, joinedtheIndian
Union under A
Arrticle 2 of the Indian Contution. A
Arrticle 2 refers to the “admisboundary dispute. In Cambodia’s win stitu
ased on French colonial stati
tionery
ry, Bei- sion” of new sovereigns into the Indian
bas
Article3,underwhich
jing saw a scri
ript for India’s victory
ry using Union.Contrarily,Ar
Bri
riti
tishcolonialtr
treati
ties.Chinaresponded IndiaassimilatedKashmir,dealswiththe
andal
alterati
tionof
toIndia’ssugg
ggesti
tion,in
inOctober1962,with “formationofnewStatesan
ries or names of exi
xisting
the Sino-Indian war. India now became areas, boundari
Sta
tates”— “sta
tates”in
inth
theIn
Ind
diiaan
nConsti
titu
tuttiion
ticalofintern
rnati
tionaladjudicati
tion.
scepti
rring to provi
vinces — under the Par
arlliiaIn 1974, in conformity
ty with the ICJ referr
tittu
uentpowerofAr
Article368.
Statu
tute,IndiaacceptedtheHaguecourt
rt’s ment’sconsti
The “admission of Sikkim”, India ar“compulsory
ry jurisdiction” over international disputes but with eleven excep- gued in the Paudiyal case, constituted
ry by cession in
tions. First, India withdrew disputes an “acquisition of territory
rnati
tionallaw”with“term
rmsandcondiwith Commonwealth nations from the intern
ture”. NevICJ’s compulsory jurisdiction. Under tions” that are “political in natu
the declaration’s paragraph 10(a), the ertheless, Rosalyn Higgins, a British
kkim as
ICJ was to have no jurisdiction concern- ICJ judge, had characterized Sikk
rrunbyforce”andincompati
tiblewith
ingthe“statu
tus”ofIndia’s“territory
ry orthe “overr
fusmodification or delimitation” of India’s “self-determination,” effectively confu
kkim with Goa.
“frontiers” and “boundaries”. Next
xt, In- ing Sikk
Asian states are today fighting over
dia excludeddisputes“essenti
tiallywithin”
India’s “domestic jurisdiction”. Thus, In- land and sea that in international law are
rnedby,respecti
tively,theUN
UN Chart
rter
rtueofAr
Articles370 and35A, govern
diahad,byvirt
and the UN Law of the Sea. Territorially,
made Kashmir a constitu
tutional issue.
Kashmir’s reorganisation isn’t unprecedentedinpost-colonies.As
Asianstatesneed
Perfecting uti possidetis
India tactically declared its exclusion of to, however, think people-centrically.
the ICJ jurisdiction, in 1974, right before ((T
The writer is Associate Professor, Jindal
the third UN Law of the Sea confer- Global Law School)

RIGHT IN THE MIDDLE

The ttrreasur
ure chest
For me, the magic of
the box with books, like
A
Alladdin’s lamp, endures
SUDHA DEVI NAYAK

I

t was my father’s treasure chest, a
large, rectangular wooden box with
creaking hinges and crumbling
wood, occupying a sanctified corner of
the drawing room. The box had many
books stacked, stored carefully by my
father. He was an avid reader. Those
books with splitting spines and musty
ty
pages collected over the years through
his youth remained a treasure that he
turned to after the day’s numbing work
in his office. Often the books would be
found on his bed, bedside table or on
the fl
floor, which my motherwould re-arrange religiously the next day.
As I grew up, I too dug into the treasure trove at various intervals. They

were a motley conglomeration, heavily
underscored, much thumbed, and had
marginal scribbles, cross-references
and dates. In fact, every book bore the
stamp of an assiduous reader who did
his homework. It was here that I first encountered Jeeves of P G Wodehouse’s
ThankyouJeeves,theBritishgentleman
valetwithastiffupperlipwhotickledthe
funny bones of generations of readers.
There were books by Nehru — his
Glimpses of World History and his autobiography, written while in prison, and
the book I loved the most, Letters from
a father to his Daughter on natural and
human history, the evolution of man
through the ages.
Hidden among them was an unlikely
bookNectar inaSieve, byKamalaMarkendeya, one of the early Indian writers
in English, which became a best-seller. Tagore made an appearance with
Gitanjali, Chitrangada and Post Office. My father never got tired of talking

about Tagore’s mellifl
fluous poetry, and
of course, the ubiquitous volumes of
Shakespeare.
The first poems I read were from an
anthology with a tattered cover. My
father’s favourite poem was Elegy on a
Country Churchyard by Thomas Gray.
The lines he quoted often from the
poem, ‘Full many a gem of purest ray
serene/ the dark unfathomed caves of
ocean bear...’ talk of so many of us in the
sidelines, the unsung heroes who don’t
get into the limelight in life.
The wooden chest was my first brush
withliterature.Thepleasuresofreading
threw open many vistas and helped me
inhabit and appreciate other worlds besides my own.
With time, I lost track of the box and
its contents, but I still feel the joy my fatherfeltwheneverhewouldread.Books
were his soulmates. For me, the magic
of the wooden box, like Aladdin’s lamp,
endures.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Ban on single-use plastic a welcome move
The call by the PM to implement a ban on single use plas
asttiics by
October 2, in the recently heldUN
UN Conference to Combat Desert
rtifi
ficati
tion, is a welcome move. It, however, comes very
ry late.
The deadline of October 2 may be symbolic, but the government and environment policymakers should have emphasised on this deadline in advance, to prepare for the ban with
alternatives.
Alll government agencies and industries such as FMCG,
A
healthcare, food processing, airlines, hospitality
ty etc. should

Divi
vide-and-rule policy
In response to “Why is India making
its own people stateless? (DH, Sep
12), the entire NRC exercise has been
carried out meticulously to create
ethnic cleavages in the Assam society
on the basis of religious identity. The
British used the census data to
implement their divide-and-rule
policy. The BJP is trying to emulate
this policy with identity and religion
variables, which violates the Directive Principles of State Policy of the
Constitution.
Nayakara Veeresha, Bengaluru

ty
Need a strong local party
Torrential rains have caused fflloods
and loss in many parts of the state.
Finance Minister Nirmala Sitaraman
and Home Minister Amit Shah paid
fl
flying visits but did not announce

enforce the ban rigorously, to achieve complete freedom
from plastics. Massive public outreach across media and
social media is also necessary
ry. The government depart
rtments
should be the first to implement this ban. It is good to kn
know
that the Ministry
ry of Railways has already initiated steps to
ban single-use plastic. In addition, self help groups and NGOs
should raise awareness; every
ry citizen must shun plastic and
rely on biodegradable alternatives.

Varun Dambal, Bengaluru

any ffllood relief. PM Modi visited
Bengaluru but did not talk about
fflloods. The state leaders, including
the CM, have no voice against the
central government. National parties
treat the state leaderships with little
respect. The only solution appears
to be a strong regional party and the
leadership which can stand up to the
Centre.
M R G Murthy, Mysuru

Not just Ola, Uber

The finance minister has only
revealed partial reasons for the dip
in automobile sales, citing Ola, Uber
etc. Other factors not mentioned
are bad roads, traffic jams, lack of
parking space, various taxes, hike in
insurance premium, ever-increasing
maintenance cost and decreasing
valuation of vehicles after a few
years. In big cities where there are

more buyers, people now find it
economic to use public transport or
hired cabs etc. than owning vehicles.
V S Ganeshan, Bengaluru

Educationontr
traaffi
fficru
rules
Sir, on “BSY directs officials to slash
traffic fines” (DH, Sep 12), imposing
hefty fines may be one of the ways
in which traffic rule violations may
be checked. But it is not the most
desirable way. Introduce practical
and effective means to change the
mindset of the people. This can be
achieved best through educating
people through mass media.
K K Cherian, Bengaluru

Our readers are welcome to post, hand deliver,
fax or e-mail letters to our office at 75,
M G Road, Bangalore 560001. All letters
must carry the sender’s postal address. Fax:
25880523. E-mail: letters@deccanherald.co.in.

- Piyush Goyal, Union Minister

I’ve aallways enjoyed mathematics.
It is the most precise aan
nd concise way of
exp
xpressing aan
ny idea.
-N R Narayana Murthy, Infosys founder

TO BE PRECISE

IN PERSPECTIVE

Slidi
dingeconomy
ds u
urrgentsuccour
ur
needs
No aam
mount of
cam
amoufl
flagi
ging w
wiith
Pak
akistan
an, Kashmir
aan
nd Muslims etc., w
wiill
help get economy out
of the ru
rut
UJJWAL K CHOWDHURY

I

t is now widely known that
the economy posted 5%
growth in the last quarter
and the projections are bleak
for the remaining three quarters of this financial year. The
eight core sectors of the economy together posted 2.1%
growth. The slowdown has
been evident for over six quarters now, but the government
wouldn’t admit it.
Just a sampling of a thousand stories of doom and
gloom: SBI, India’s biggest
bank, is considering banning
or restricting use of ATM cards
and switching to an app to withdraw money, which basically
will heavily restrict withdrawal of money in general as ttw
wo
out of three Indians do not have
smartphones to use the app.
Reliance Jio owes banks Rs
1.5 lakh crore and Airtel Rs 1
lakh crore; even the interest on
PF funds used by the government in the last ttw
wo years is yet
to be paid; some 5,000 linesmen of BSNL have not been
paid salaries for six months
now; nearly 13 lakh apartments
stand unsold in 30 top cities;
Maruti Suzuki and Tata Motors
have announced temporary
plant closures; vehicles worth
Rs56,000croreremainunsold
across India; thousands of auto
showrooms have downed shutters and told banks they cannot
pay back their loans for now;
the Truckers’ Association
noted a 50% depletion in fl
fleet
leading to nearly 13 lakh peoplebeingunemployedforsome
time now; textile mill owners
have taken out advertisements
to announce their inability to
pay vendors and banks; restaurants, hotels, even sales of
soaps and biscuits — all have
reported sharp declines, and
thus lower GST revenues to
government. The government
wants to sell some of its assets,
but there are no buyers; banks’
NPAs stand at about Rs 9 lakh
crore.
One can go on about the
slowdown, which may turn
into a recession if things continue like this. Economists and
analystshavetermed“thoughtless” the demonetization of
2016 and the messy implementation of GST thereafter.
These have resulted in virtually
the death of the informal sector, which accounted for more
than half the GDP.
After being the fastest growingeconomyoftheworldseveral times intermittently over the
last decade, we are now behind
China, Indonesia, and even Sri
Lanka, Nepal and Bangladesh
in GDP growth rate.
Notw
twithstanding the reality
ty
on the ground, the government
is grandstanding, floating

dreams of a $5 trillion economy, from the present $2.7
trillion, by 2024, which would
need a growth rate over 10%.
Economist Arun Kumar notes
that the growth rate may be
close to 0% for a few quarters.
The government seeks to get
away by saying the global economy is facing a recession and
so India is also slowing down.
Truth is, there is no global recession, although a slowdown
is in sight. Moreover, India is
more insulated from the global
economy compared to China
– 68% of our GDP is domestic,
compared to China’s 39%. And
yet, China is still growing at
6.6% whereas our GDP growt
wth
rate is down from 8% in March
2018 to 5% in June 2019. Worse
still, Indian growth, though
muted, is jobless growth, with
unemployment touching a 45year high in 2018.
The RBI’s diagnosis of the
slowdown is that it is cyclical,
and hence it has cut interest
rates four times this year to
pump liquidity
ty into the market.
The market has not responded.
The RBI has asked for structural reforms in the economy.
The response of the government so far has been to resort
to withdrawing Rs 1.76 lakh
crore ($24 billion USD) from
the RBI — the highest amount
withdrawn by any government
in the world from its central
bank in history — without stating any reason for doing so;
announce mergers of banks,
some tax breaks, abolition of
the new surcharge on foreign
investment, etc. But most of
these reliefs are for mid- to
long-term, their results will be
seen only beyond the next 6-8
quarters.
What is needed immediately is relief for the next tw
two
quarters, and that takes us to
the demand side of the economy. To boost demand, particularly in the festive season
ahead, people need money in
hand through bonuses, cash
schemes based on means,
more than 100 days of paid
work under MNREGA (currently, the average is 45 days),
dearness allowances, tax rebates to small and medium
enterprises, lower GST and
ease of filing, loan waivers for
farmers, price protection, etc.
These will allow the poor and
the middle class to come back
to the shops, and that will be
immediate succour for the
economy.
When we look at figures and
reports, we often forget the jobless youth seeking a daily wage
job and the marginal farmer
standing with his produce but
without a buyer. We forget the
drivers of trucks and cars laid
off as vehicles stand still, and
maids and helpers laid off as
their employers’ real incomes
fall. These are the people who
need support today. Big-ticket
projects can wait, their hunger
Andnoamountofcamcannot.An
oufl
flaging with Pakistan, Kashmir and Muslims, etc., will help
put rice and roti on their plates.
(The writer is Pro Vice Chancellor, Adamas University,
Kolkata)

